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Throughout the State.

WASHINGTON NEWS.

The Government's Exhibit at Cot-
ton States Exposition.

Racket Stores!

Far Seeing People
Visit First -

'T1 Cash

What! Devote all
Fin Coffee Pots?tisin

Yes ! We want our friends to get the
benefit of a good thing. The Coffee Pot
holds one gallon, is warranted perfeet,

Plays Havoo and Laps Over Into
Conneotioat.

THE REPORTS OF THE DAMAGE D05E.

There Were Three Knled Md
weeiy Ialared Qreet - Dm

the Tobeooe Crops Belief
Work la

Chrrbt Hqx, N. J., Jnly 11 Three
dead and about six seriously injured ia
the result of Saturday's tornado, not ng

the homeless oondltion of about
lft.famihes. The dead, as reported are
Conrad Friedman, the hotel keeper;
Anton, one of August Mund's laborers
and William Ahron's eight months old
baby. Six persons were taken to the
Hackensack hospital, bat two have
since been discharged. Edgar Chin-noc- k,

the decorative artist, whose skull
was fractured, while he attempted to
save his brother's . Frank's horses. Is
still in a critical condition. He was
able to recognize his mother this after
noon but his recovery is doubtfuL

The Cherry Bill Relief Fund was
formed at Hackensack today. Cigar
boxes were displayed on all the prom-
inent thoroughfares and collections
taken at Cherry Hill, all the afternoon
from the mass of visitors. About $1,000
was collected. Upwards of 25,000 per-
sons visited the scene of destruction to-
day, some driving from New York, Jer-
sey City, Long Island and Hyack.

Rev. A. Duryee, pastor of the Re-

formed Church, which was blown off its
foundations, held services in the open
air this afternoon and fully 5,000 per-
sons attended.

Tonight a mass meeting will be held
in the Hackensack Opera House to de-
vise means of establishing a fund for
the relief of the needy suffers at Cherry
Hill. All the churches have promised
to combine in the work.

The damage to property will reach
about $75,000. No insurance policies
cover damage by tornado. Tents have
been 'sent here from the neighbnrlng
towns. About ten famalies are in sore
circumstances through the loss of their
new homes and prompt attention will
be paid to these.

Across the line, in Connecticut, the
storm extended over a tract about two
miles. Widsor Locks fields. East Hart-
ford, Clastonbury, Manchester and
Wethersfield, were the towns that suf-
fered worst. In SufHeld. the tobacco
crop is riddled and practically ruined.
At Woods Station, just north of Wind-
sor Locks, Harvey Fuller, who had
sought refuge in a shed, was struck by
lightning and severely injured. In
Glustonbury the hall fell two Inches
deep on the fields, and where it fell
from the roofs of barns and houses it
was eighteen inches-dee-p. The tobacco
crop in that town and in the south part
of Eiast Hartford is totally ruV
leaves are stripped from the
the whole section i. --A --J

and is sold elsewhere for 25c. Our price,
cents. We now have, about six'lonlv 8

dozen of them but they will soon begone
and we can et no more rto sell at this

'.1 mire, so come and get
A away until you want it.

.Mosquito Net (all
at 5 cents per yard.

A

I Till; CASH RACKET STORES,
'A

J. M. LEATH, Manager.

thianU.th,nn"v-rrVT- r :rna RoBerta. is slated for United

SIMMOMSN

REGULATOR

Are you taking Simeons Iiiyx 1: r .;- -,

ulator, tho "King of Ltveb J!i:-- t

cutts?" That is what our rca.Lr
want, and nothing: but that. li. i
same old Mend to which the o!ti fTL;; .

pinned their faith, and were sever dis-
appointed. But another good recom-
mendation for it is, that it is betteb
than Pills, never gripes, rieverweak--"
vis, but works in such an easy and
natural way, just like nature itself, that
relief comes quick and sure, and one
feels new all over. It never fails.
Everybody needs take a liver remedy,
md everyone should take only Sim- -
.lons Liver Kegulator, -
Be tmre you get It, The Red Z
on the wrapper. J". II. Zeiliu &

Uo., tUiiliiaclplila. . .

ALABAMA POLITICS.

A ran Crop OmheraatorhU CaacUdaM

MoxTOOsfUBT, Ala., July 15. It is
now said that Frank U Tettus, of Bel- -
ma, president of the state senate, and

io lieutenant-governo- r, has giv-
en it out that he will be a candidate
for the democratic gobernatorial nomi
nation. If this proves to be a fact.
Capt. Joseph F. Johnston's chances are
very much diminished. He has been
regarded as the candidate of the silver
democrats all along. Petus' candidacy
would mean the loss of Dallas and
other big Middle Alabania counties to
Johnston, Congressman Bankhead Is
also mentioned as a dark horse stiver
democratic candidate for governor.

On the 25th inst. the executive . com-
mittee of the people's party of the state "

will hold a meeting in Birmingham.
The call was issued for the meeting
some days ago. The meeting of the
people's party executive1' committe vir-
tually opens the campaign in Alabama '

for next year. r .

Fusion is whispered between the re-
publicans and populists and Dr. R. A.
Moseley, Jr., chairman of the commit- -
tee, who aspires to run for governor on
the republican ticket, will call a meet-
ing of the committee in a few weeks to
consider the next campaign. W. Y.

en. wbo an "for congs Tin
12XT"'KJAiaoama

States senator on the republican ticket,
to get the place now occupied by Mr
Pugh. The populists will name State
Senator Goodwyn for governor. 4

A COAL COMMISSIONER.
Alabama Coal Dealers Organise to Bsga- -

late Prices.
Bibmiksham, Ala., July 18. The coal

mine operators in Alabama have about
perfected the formation of a big ooal
selling pool which has been in process
of organization for some time. It is
designed much like the southern pig
iron pool recently formed by the Ten-
nessee Coal and Iron railroad company
and several other large producers. The
ooal pool includes, it is said, all the coal
mining companies of any importance
in Alabama. The purpose of it wllL-Ver- "

to control and marnUii prices with
some degree of uniformity, thus pre-
venting the cutting of rates. It is un-
derstood that a commissioner will be
appointed to look after rates and prices
just as a commissioner of an associa-
tion of railroads. His headquarters
will be in this city. It is said that the
pool will maintain stiffer prices on do-
mestic coal in order to compete success-
fully with outsiders in the sale of ex-

port ooaU
It is said that an effort which the

local retail dealers made to form a
combine and raise retail prices in this
elty failed because of the refusal of the
dealers to enter. '

Will Inereaae. Waxes.
Dktboit, Mich.,, July 15. The Mich-

igan Malleable Iron works, which em-
ploys between 200 and 800 men, nearly
all of whom are skilled workmen, will
voluntarily increase the wages of its
employees, 10 per cent, beginning'
Aaiamat. 1 at

New Cot too MUI.

Ralbish, N. a. July 15. Work be-
gins today on a 12,000 spindle cotton
mill at the town of Concord.

Swlneford's Arsenie-Lith- ia Water Co.,
Kichmond, Va, Dec. 13, 18M

Gentlemen Allow me the pleasure of addingmy testimonial to the many you must have re--'ceived for your valuable water. It has done meso much I wish others suffering as I have toreceive the benefit. For four years I sufferedagony from gravel and kidney colic, and wastreated by specialists without relief, and finally
WS ordered by my physician here to go to

D.urciuiu q s rmruji;- - xll Ilia K r i ii n ir " Hit 4ha
day I Intended going I was taken with an attackof kidney colic and could not go, but had thewater sent to me, and drank of it freely with--almost immediate relief; I kept drinklns- - the

Various Topics of Interest to the
feaslon Disoussed. j

Montgomebt, July 12. The elfh--
teen th annual meeting of the Alabama

j State Bar association convened in 'the
house of representatives at 10 o'clock
yesterday. j

The meeting opened by the address
of the president, James E. Webbj Esq.
This was followed by reports 4f the
treasurer, executive committee,! com--!
mittee on jurisprudence and laV ro--r

form by the chairman, D. P. Bstor,
;Esq.

D. P. Bestor, Esq., being absent a
very interesting paper was read by
Hon. A. I). Sayre.

The paper by John London, Esq.,
on "Exemptions from Executions" war
an able, well written article on th
subject, and was listened to with great
attention.

"Our relations," by W. L Chambers
Esq., was an exhaustive paper on the
subject, and was handled with a skill
which evidenced a thorough study of
the subject.

Hon. Samuel M. Meek, of Mississippi,
delivered the annual address, and the
distinguished gentleman did himself
honor and added greatly to the inttl-- ,
lectual feast of the occasion.

The report of the committee on juci- -

ciary administration and remedial pro-- 1

ceedure by the chairman, A. C. Har-
grove, Esq., was a valuable contribu-
tion to brilliant papers of the seri-- s

and was most thorough in its details
There are about one hundred lawyers

in attendance. J

Today the association will meet jat
Jackson's Lake, where they will mia-gt- e

business with pleasure and a most
enjoyable time may be expected by the
members. !

TO VISIT ATLANTA. 1

The National Educational Association Will
Do 8o in October. '

Denver, Col., July 13. The thirty- -

lourth annual convention or the Na-

tional L.lucational association is in s
sion here and the attendance is e:

mated at 25,000. ctll:The following officers were
11. S. Tarbell, Providence, R. I., presi-

dent; Earl Barnes, Meulo Park, Cal..
t; Bettie A. Duttcu.

Cleveland, secretary and treasurer;
Charles D. Carmo, Salirthmore, Pa.;
D, A. Keihl, Minneapolis; J. R. Pres-
ton, Jackson, Miss., and J. M. Green,
Trenton, N. J. executive committee.'

The association accepted an invita
tion to visit the Cotton Stats and In-

ternational exposition, in Atlanta, dur
ing the month of October, where they
will attend the educational congress
that is to be held at the exposition dur-
ing the last week in October.

The educational congress will be in
session for a week and will attract ed
ucators from every section of the coun
try.

BLEW UP A TENT.
An Infernal Machine in a Tin Can lTovi

dentlal - -

STErnESViLLE, Ohio, July 15. An at
tempt was made last night to kill John
T Tnnac ond William TrtnAQ ff t.Vlia fl t
u.--. ;camp at AQens, wnere mey
have ""tTtterF -- families. Mrs William
Jones was awafcetfedxiuring the night
by the burning of the commissary ent
and when everybody rushed out to save
their poods and provisions, an explosion
took place in the living tent that blew
the campers' beds in every direction.
It was found that the bomb was made
of powder wrapped in a gunny sack and
rammed in a can.. The fact that the
people were out of the living1 tent at
the moment was the only preservation
of their lives.

THE ALABAMA LAWYERS.

The Bar Association Klect Officers and
Enjoy a Feast.

Montgomery, Ala., July 13. The Al-

abama Bar association finished its an-

nual session yesterday at Jackson's
Lake, while the local bar entertained
the guests. After several reports an
election was held and Colonel Daniel
S. Troy was elected president. s.

G. J. Overall, S. D. Weedly,
J. Q. Smith, AV. L. Clay and ' D. T.
lilakey. Alexander Troy was

secretary and treasurer, and the
same executive committee was

President Troy will announce the
standing committee later,- - which will
name the next place of meeting.

JUDGES ARRESTED.

McGann May Lose His Sent in Congress
by the Investigation.

Chicago, 111., July 13. As a result of
the McGann-Belkna- p election contest
in the second congressional dist- - ict,
Election Commissioner Keenan swore
out warrants yesterday for the arrest
of John Ready. Andrew Buchanan, and
A. E. Gage, judges of election, last No-

vember in the twentieth precinctjsf
the first ward. When the ballots of
that precinct were gone over it was
found McGann had been credited with
8(5 more votes than he was entitled to
and that Belknap should have received
ii more than were given him on the
tally sheets; also that Clark, the peo
ples candidate for congress, had been
cheated out of 18. This will probably
cost McGann his seat in congress.

Blrmineham Has a Street DneL
Birmingham, Ala., July 12. The

Florence hotel corner was the scene of
a street duel yesterday.- - The partici
pants were Major bamuel Houston, a
prominent saloon keeper, and Nat
Stanlev. a well known man about
town. Six or eight shots were ex
chane-ed- . Stanley . receiviee a ball in
the calf of his right leg. Houston was
not hit. The cause of the shooting is
said to have been disagreement over a
game of cards several nights ago. A
spent bullet struck a pedestrian some
distance away, but did not penetrate.

Head plit by a Circular Saw.
Baltimore, Md., July 13. George R.

List,-- a carpenter, met a horrible death
at the Mount Vernon shops of the Penn-
sylvania Railroad "company yesterday,
lie was standing near a large circular
saw when a pile of lumber toppled
over on him, throwing his head against
the swiftly revolving saw. In an in-
stant the blade had bisected his brain.

The Attorney General's Opinion.
Acstin, Texas, July 15. Attorney

General Crane, in an opinion which
will be sent to County Attorney Gilles-
pie, at Dallas, to-nig- ht or Monday, will
hold the Corbett-Fitzsimmo- fight ille-
gal, and that the law must be enforced
until declared void and inoperative by
the supreme court.

What the Commercial Agencies of Dob
and Bradstr.ts Say of Trade.

New Yobk, July 15. R. G. Dun A
Co. in their weekly review of trade will
say today :

A business flood so strong and rapid that the
conservatives fear It may do harm, is out of
season in July. But the seasons this year lap i
over ami crowa eaon other. May frosts and
frights, It Is bow evident, kept back much bus--
iness that would naturally have been finished
before midsummer, and the delayed culmlna- -
nation of one season gets in the way of effortsto begin another on time. But the volume of
business, however It may be measured, is re-
markably large for the month.

Cotton has not ohanged, though speculation
till turns wholly on prospects, regardless of

enormous stocks carried over. In Europe the
manufacturer lags but here 1 satlsf aotory.

The weekly output of pig iron was 171,194
tone, having risen 18,790 tone in June and other
furnaoea have gone into operation since July
4th. The rapid rise in prices has brought into
operation many additional works, and there is
still a rush to buy before prices advance fur-
ther. Influential manufacturers are sending
out warnings that the rise may easily do mis-
chief, and prioea have in faot advanced nearly
Bix per cent in two weeks but are still 15 per
eent lower than in October. 1892. The demand
for structural forms ia enormous. Bessemer
pig has advanoed to 14.40 at Pittsburg, and
wire hails to $1.56, both higher than in October,
1892: grey forge to Ill.tS, structural beams to
1.6 and angles to 1.35.

Wool is still advancing with enormous sales.
As the sales are about four times the weekly
consumptions, it Is obvious that the market is
essentially speculative.

Cotton goods continue active and strong,
with comparitively little difficulty as to labor.
The northern mills have taken little over 100,-0- 00

bales in the past there months, since cot-
ton was below 7 cents, but with cotton bought
cheap for Ave months ahead, they are able to
do good business. It is not the season for ac-
tivity in boots and shoes, and orders have
fallen off. Prices of shoes, leather and hides
are as stiff as ever.

Foreign trade Is not quite encouraging, ex-
ports for July showing a large decrease.

The failure for the first four days of July
show liabilities of 81,258,500, of which $388,434
were of manufacturing and 1702,096 of trading
concerns. Failures this week have been 253 in
the United States against 247 last year and 33
in Canada against 49 last year.

To which Bradstreets adds:
Among eastern cities there Is a change for

the better at Pittsburg, Philadelphia, Balti-
more and Providence. Manufacturers of
woolens and jewelry repott a better demand
while all forms of Iron and steel are in active
request, these features resulting in stimula-
tion of business in other lines. With a few ex-
ceptions general trade is quiet, and summer
dullness prevails throughout the south. The
exception is with request to iron mills which
are running full time. This is conspicuous at
Chattanooga, and is beginning to be so at Bir
mingham. At Atlanta, sales of hardware are
larger, but those of dry goods, shoes and gro
ceries are smaller. Now Orleans reports only
a fair volume of business, less than was ex-

pected.
Bank clearings throughout the country this

week present the largest total since the
period of panic in 1893, 30 per cent
larger than in the secor.-- week of July, 1894.and
14 per cent larger than1 Jo .the second week of
July. 1893. : X .

June railway earnings show continued . im
provement In the largest gain for any month in
two years.

The notable falliig off in June is that in
earnings of the Southern roads, caused
by the coal miners' strike on the Norfolk and
Western Railroad.

There were 258 failures in business in the
United States this week, as compared with
197 last week, 829 in th-- second week of July,
1894. and S98 in the like week in 1893.

NICARAUQA IN Mi NATURE.

The Great Canal Will Thus be Exhibited
at Atlanta.''

Atlakta, July 15. S
transportation building of
States and International Exposition
was awarded BtSSfSkf --for'1 the model
of thiclirilgua canal, which was tx--

jn Paris. The national charac
ter of this undertaking and its especial
importance to the development and ex-

tension of the industries of the south,
should make it an exhibit of unusual
interest to this section of country.
The model is fourteen by forty feet in
size and is a representation in relief of
the entire canal from San Juan del
Norte, on the Caribbean Sea, to Brito,
on the Pacific, showing the topography
water courses and lakes. The model
will be an operative one, arranged to
show the flow of water from Lake Nica-
ragua, the great central reservoir to
either outlet of the canal.

WAGES ADVANCED.

Two-Thir- ds of Last Year's Reduction
Restored.

Birmingham, Ala., July 15. The
Tennessee Coal, Iron and Railroad Com-

pany has made another ad ranee In the
wages of their workers in the mines in
this district. This time it is among the
common laborers such as are employed
in the handling of ooal cars, cleaning
out drifts and cutting entries. During
the strike last year these men suffered
a reduction and yesterday a miners
committee of thirteen from Blue Creek,
Pratt City, Blookton and West Pratt
called on the management and asked
for a raise for the men on a parity with
that granted the miners as per con
tract. The advance is two-third-s of the
reduction of last year all round.

The Orangemen's Parades
Washington, July 13. Orangemen

paraded everywhere throughout Can-

ada and the northern and western
states yesterday without molestation
anywhere so far as heard from. The
greatest number of paraders, 4,000 is
reported from Philadelphia, the home
of Grand Master Kennedy, ihe pro
gram was uniformly the same, a street
parade in the forenoon, followed by
picnics in the suburbs with evening
spent in dancing. .

Mexican Town Badly Washed.

St. Louis, Mo., July 18. A special to
the Chronicle from Tlanlnapantla,
Mex., says that a water spout In the
mountains above there yesterday caus-
ed almost the complete inundation of
that place. The flood washed away a
part of the village of Rimedeos and six
persons were drowned.

T T--?

New Jersey to be at Atlanta. "

Trenton, N. J., July 12. Advices In
dicate that this state will be repre-
sented at the Cotton States and Inter
national exposition. Governor Werts
has issued a proclamation urging the
people to take Immediate action to this
end. The newspapers have taken up
the matter in earnest and the exhibit is
expected.

Two Hundred Chinamen Killed.
London, July IS. A dispatch from

Yokohama, to the Pall Mall Gazette
says that a band of 700 Chinese made
an attack upon the Japanese at Halu
ohu, Formosa, on Wednesday, July 10,

and were repulsed after a short fight
with a loss of 200 killed. A number of
them were taken prisoners. .r

South t arollnak Mlnleter Celled.
Pobtsmouth, N. H--, July 18. The

People's Mission Church has extended
a call to Rev. George O. Bullock, of
Henderson, N. C., to become its pastor,
It is thought he will accent.

TWO SENSATIONS CREATED AT RALEIGH

Two Clerks of the Legislature and the
Vnbllshera of too Docket Indicted.

Other Interesting News
Through the State,

Raleigh, N. CL, July 12. A sensation
was created here yesterday by the pre-
sentment by the grand jury of the su-

perior court of S. P. Satterfield, prin-
cipal clerk of the lower house of the
last legislature and J. U. Brown, en-

rolling clerk, for failure to do duty as
officers in permitting the act to prevent
assignments to be enrolled which had
never passed either branch of the leg-

islature. Another sensation was caus-
ed by the finding of a true bill by the
grand jury against Pattie D. B. Arring-ton- ,

as editor, and Barnes brothers, as
publishers, of the paper called Crimi
nal Docket, which makes a specialty of
attacking public men, the jury finding
that it had maliciously libelled ex-Jud-

Spier Whitaker, of Raleigh. All
defendants were arrested and gave
bond for appearance. The cases will
be tried at once.

N. C. SCHOOL APPOINTMENTS.

The Board Hakes the Divide Directors
North Carolina Railroad Appointed.

Raleigh, N. C, July 15. Governor
Carr appoints the following directors
of the North Carolina railroad: S. B.

Alexander, W. C Maxwell, John P. Al-

lison, L. S. Overman, C W. Johnson, V.
E. Turner, S. B. Spruill and. J. J.
Young. Charles D. Mclver is state
proxey. All save Mclver and Alexan-
der are old appointees.

Acting upon the advice of the attor-
ney general, the state board of agri-
culture apportions the Peabody fund
among colored normal schools as fol-
lows: Six hundred dollars to Eli-

zabeth City; one hundred . each to
Gaston ia, Frankiinton, Plymouth and
Salisbury; none to Fayetteville. The
fund is so distributed as to bring an
annual allowance to each of these six
normal schools to J81.500. The board
also, on the advice of the attorney
general, divided the thousand dollar
appropriation which the last legisleture
made among these schools, giving eaeh
$166, of which half is paid now and
half will be paid at the end of the
year. The board recognizes as legal
the local boards of managers which
the legislature provided for the
Fayetteville colored normal and Golds-

boro normal schools.

KILLED BY A GUARD.

North Carolina Inoreaeea Her Railroad
Mileage Forty-Tw- o Miles.

Raleigh, N. C, July 18. Persons ar-
riving today from Montgomery eounty
say that a seventeen year old white lad
named Tucker, murdered a negro con-
vict he had in charge, while the latter
was handcuffed, by shooting him twice
with a rifle, and then buried his body
in the sand, burying the rifle beside
the body. The boy 'says the negro ran
and he shot at him but the negro (rot
aft

The offis.ial reporf ihsTrih-Jjaro--
lina increase in railroad mileage during
the past 12 months shows it to have
been forty-tw- o miles. Another road
twenty-tw- o miles long between le

and Brevard will be com-
pleted in twenty days.

Remors as to the Southern Movements.
Rocky Mount, N. C, July 13. It is

reported here that the Southern will
take as its route the North Carolina
road and the Norfolk and Carolina, to
Norfolk. While the city councils of
Norfolk have not answered Mr. Spen-
cer's proposition, lumber is being haul-
ed to Pinner's Point to build the
wharves with, and side tracks are be-

ing built at the Norfolk and Carolina
yards sufficient to accommodate twice
as many cars as the road controls.
Prominent Southern officials have been
in Norfolk within the last few days.
This may be regarded as an indication
of the Southern's plans.

NORTH CAROLINA IN BRIEF.

The Concord Presbytery met last
week.

The North Carolina Farmer is to be
revived bv Messrs Wade Hampton and
W. A. Jones.

In addition to eight per cent dividends
the Raleigh Hosiery Yarn mills declar-
ed an additional dividend of $13.50 per
share.

The seventh annual convention of
the North Carolina State Firemen's
Association is to be held at Newbern,
August 6th to 9th inclusive.

Thomas D. Stokes, of Richmond, Va.
gives $1,250 to the fund for an alumni
building at the North Carolina state
University.bringing the subscription up
to 830,000.

No teachers' institutes will be held in
North Carolia this year. The legisla-
ture in its shake-u- p of the school law
repealed the provision for holding in-

stitutes.
There is now only one paper mill in

the state. It is at Falls of Neuse, thir-
ty miles from Raleigh. It is running
at full capacity, turning out fifteen
tons daily.

A very attractive program has been
arranged for the third annual session
of the Baptist Sunday School Chatau- -
qua, at Red Springs Kobeson county,
August 13-1- 8.

The Democrat says more or less flax
is grown in Watauga every year and
prepared by hand for the loom in
which it is woven into a coarse cloth
which has ready sale at 80 cents per
yard.

A' great many important improve-
ments are being made at the Normal
and Industrial school. Large additions
to both the brick buildings are in pro-
gress and will be ready for occupancy
when next years work begins, October
4th.

Prof. Tovahtad Dead.
Columbus, Ohio, July 15. Norton S.

Towashend, Emeritus professor of agri-
culture in the 8tate University, died at
his residence on the University grounds
yesterday, aged nearly 80 years.

Valuable Stables Baroed.
Kanawa, Ind., July 15. HendrioV-so- n

Brothers stock barn was burned
yesterday. The trotting stallion News-
boy perished and Tycho, the trotter,
was badly injured. -

ATLANTA MAN GETS THE APPOINTMENT
j

j

The Order of Elks incorporated Washing,
ton Has a Sensation Alabama aid J

Mississippi Land Commissioners.
Georgia Uets a Plum.

Washington, July 15. Register J. j

Fount Tillman, of the United States
treasury, will send from his bureau to

: the Atlanta Exposition one of the most
I interesting and attractive exhibits to be
J furnished for that occasion by the Uni- - j

ted States government. The exhioit j

contains specimens of treasury issues of :

every form, mude on account of the
various loans, since the foundation of ;

the government, grouped and arranged
in chronological order. Added to this j

is a full and well-preserv- collection
of colonial money, which is valuable j

as well as interesting. The government :

was compelled to purchase this collec-
tion by piecemeal from various persons
who were holding the money as sou-
venirs, and a good "price was paid for
the necessary pieces to complete the
collection. One of the features of the
exhibit is the continental money. All
the issues of the thirteen original states
are represented, embracing- all dates,
denominations and conditions of pay-
ment. The exhibit includes continen-
tal money, colonial money, specimens
of the issues of the late confederate
states, both currency and bonds, United
States bonds, United States currency,
national bank notes, bills of broken
wild cat bianks in active operation be-

fore the civil war, and the check which
England made out in favor of this
country for depredations committed by
the steamer Alabama on the commerce
of the States. ,

The '"loan office certificates" are prob-
ably as interesting as any other feature
of this collection. Many have the in-

terest figured out on the edqeofthe
note, showing that the holder had
puzzled their heads to find out what
Uncle Sam owed them. On one of the
collonial notes, issued in 1774, are in-

scribed the words: "To counterfeit is
death." Some severe penalty was nec-
essary, for any ordinary, school boy
with a quill pen could have reproduced
the note exactly, so crude and rough
was its execution.

The collection is mounted on two
separate columns, each seven feet high.
Thirty-tw-o frames are swung on hinges
to these columns, and in these frames
the notes are mounted. They are well
arranged and are lettered and grouped
in an artistic manner.

J. M. Brown, of Atlanta, Ga., has
been appointed- - superinteneent of the
government building of the Atlanta
exposition. The government board of
management has decided to appoint
only ALlrnta citizens as watchmen and
janitors in try. building,
and. that all of them m .uniform
ed and receive the prevailing AtiaYl
wages.

A sensation was caused Saturday by
the announcement that Benjamin
Franklin Milliken, the private secreta-
ry of Senator Harris, of Tennessee,
had been indicted for house-breakin- g

and felonious assault. The complain-
ant is Miss Gertrude Phillips, daughter
of Samuel F. Phil-
lips, who lives with her father on
Rhode Island avenue, near the old
home of Gov. Morton.

Articles incorporating" the Benevo-
lent and Protective Order of Elks of
the United States of America, were fil-

ed here Saturday by Edwin B. Hay,
Joseph Y. Potts, JohnC. Maxwell and
Thomas J. King, of the District of Co-

lumbia; Willard C Van Derlip, of Bos-

ton; Peter J. Campbell, of Baltimore,
and Joseph W. Laube, of Richmond.
The objects of the association are stat-
ed to be benevolent, social and in-

trinsic.
The Secretary of the Interior yester-

day detailed Wm. J. McGee, chief of

the division of railroads; Geo.
chief of the division of pre-

emption, and E. M. Rucker. Jr., an as
sistant attorney; all of the Interior
Department, to appraise certain lands
in Alabama and Mississippi,no longer
needed for naval purposes.'

Geo. B. Grinnell, of New York; Wal-

ter M. Clements, of Georgia, and .Wi-
lliam C. Pollock, chief of the division of
Indian affairs, office of the secretary,
have been appointed commissioners to
negotiate with the Belknap and Black
Feet Indians in Montana for the sur-

render of portions of their reservation.

A CORNER STONE LAYING.

An Important Ceremony in Anderson.
Another Oil Mill Organized.

Anderson, S. C, July 13. The cor-

ner stone of the graded school building
is to be laid today. The ceremony will
be performed with Masonic honors,
conducted by Himan Lodge No. 03, A.
F. M. Professor Craighead, of Clem-so- n

College, and Rev. J. N. H. Sum-mernel- l,

of this city, have been invited
to deliver addresses. -

Another cotton seed oil mill has been
organized here, and will begin work
next fall. The following constitute
the board of corporators who have
filed their petition for a charter: V.

Cox, P. K. McCully. J. L. Glenn, Oliver
Bolt, John Eskew, W. O. Watson, R.
B. Dean, and J. S. Fowler.

Congressman Kemann Doad.
Vandalia, Ills., July 13. Hon. Fred

A. Remann, congressman from the
Fourth Illinois district, died at his
home in this city yesterday after an ill-
ness of more than three months, llis
death was the result of a complication
of diseases, the principal one beino-- ner-
vous "prostration.

Againit Convict Goods.
St. Loins, Mo. July 13. The retailfurniture dealers' association at yester-

day's session, unanimously declared
against the handling of convict-mad- e

goods by the members of the associa-
tion.

Dr. J. M. Westmoreland Dead.
Columbia, S. C, July is. A special

to the State announce the death last
night in Greenville, S. C, of Dr. J. M.
Westmoreland, known to uo drug
trade throughout the south.

. The Montgomery Arrives.
Ks.Y West, Fla,, Julv 15. The Mont-

gomery arrived here yesterday with
Nicaragua commissioner on board, and
was sent to quarantine.
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A Free Silver Candidate's Dilemma.
"Nex' week is our golden wedding

Maria," said the long-whisker- gen-
tlemen' taking oft his coat and sit-

ting down to dinner.
"Yesi I know." ,
"I just been thinking. Had we

better' let it go by and lose the pres-

ents, cr had we better celebrate and
lose me the silver vote for constable?"

Indianapolis Journal.

A. Happy Husband.
'Delaware, Ohio. "After lour

month's use of Simmons Liver Regu-
lator my wife is almost entirely re

lieved of Chronic, Constipated and
Bleeding Piles." W. B. Leeper.
Your druggist sells "it in powder or
liquid; the powder to be taken dry or
made into a tea.

A Seasonable Idea
First Youngster Ef I wuz rich

d'ye know wot I,d do?
Second Youngster Na; wot would

you do.?

First Youngster I'd have a big
ice berg in me back yard wid ham-mic- ks

on de shady side- - Philadel-
phia Record.

Did Ton Ever Think
That you cannot be well unless you
have pure, rich blood? If. you are
weak, tired, lagnuid and all run down
it is because your blood is impover-
ished and lacks vitality. These
troubles may be overcome by Hood's
Sarsaparilla because Hood's Sarsapa- -

rilla makes pure, rich bloody It IS

in truth the great blood purifier.

Hood's Pills cure liver ills, consti
pation, bilhousness, jaundice, sick- -

heed ache, indigestion.

Virginia And Silver.
Yes, independent free coinage will

not He likely to carry Virginia, whose
party leaders have shown wisdom in
refusing to cross the stream before
they reached it. Richmond Dis
patch. - -

nECU LIAR in combination, pro--
portion and preparation of ingredi--

ents,Hood's Sarsaparilla possesses great
curative value. You should TRY IT.

- Twitting on Facts.
.Nell I wouldn't be in your shoes

for anything.
Belle (sweetly) you couldn't get

into them, my dear, Somerville
Journal. .

j : vaa iiwvj ftuu ui kiic
siitiaTvter n section garden crops were

estroyed. - The loss cannot be estimat
ed as the wires are down In many
places and telephoning is impossible.
It will certainly reach over $200,000.

THE MISSISSIPPI CONTEST.
Hons. Allen aad Sims to Meet la a Joint

Silver Debate.
Jackson, Miss., July 13. Hon. John

M. Allen notified the bimetalio league
of Jackson that he will be on hand

H. Sims, first assistant secretary of the
interior, in joint debate. The appoint
ment is Colonel Sims', but Allen, who
is a candidate for United btates sena
tor to succeed J. Y. George, proposes to
measure lances with him in the official
terms. This joint discussion, will draw
the biggest audience that has been
seen in Jackson - during this red-ho- t
campaign. Both speakers being very
popular personalities and Jackson be-

ing evenly divided between silver and
gold.

An Illinois Central Wreck.
Ponchatcla, La., July 13. Illinois

Central passenger train which left New
Orleans yesterday, was wrecked two
miles north of hero. Jack Purdy, the
engineer, was killed, and the fireman,
George Hammond, and baggage-man- .

Dick Hogan, were badly hurt. Beyond
this no others were injured. The wreck
was caused by some one malaciously
tampering with the switch. The
wounded were attended by physicians
of this place. Four negro tramps have
been arrested.

Fire for Pleader.
Williams, . Arizona, July 18. The

business section of this town was burn-
ed yesterday and during the progress
of the flames bullets were flying, a por-
tion of the population was rioting, and
thugs, gamblers and opium fiends had
organized to rob the city. The fire
loss was 840.000, -

Xasii and Goldsboro Streets,
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Carr's beconU Trial.
Atlanta. July 15. The second trial

of Alex Out. the mardrer of Capt. H.
o. King, for luuacy will be begun to-i!a- y.

before Ordinary Calhoun. Oa his
former trial for lunacy the jury dis-
agreed. Carr continues to conduct him-

self in the same peculiar way that has
eharaeterized htm since the plea of in-

sanity was entered to save his neck
from the gallows. Dr. Eli Griffin, ty

paysleian, went to the" jail to
. examine lY.rr. as an expert witness, but
could et little satisfaction out of him.
A-- . he has always done the prisoner re-

fund to allow the doctor to look him
Mjuarelv in the face.

Four lunii Meet, This Time.
Paris, .July 13. Deputies Richard

and Uenoix fought a duel yesterday
with pistols, with the usual result,
neither being- injured. M. Basset and
M. Arehain. members of the .Seine mu-
nicipality also foug-h- t a duel yesterday
with swords with the usual result that

was wounded in the wrist.

Florida's Xew Railroad.
West Palm Beach, Fla., July 12.--T- he

contractors are here with two
hundred and fifty men to begin on the
tirst ten miles of the construction of
the East Coast Line, towards Biscayne
Bay. The work is to be pushed now.

The Perjury Case.
New Orlans, La., July 13. The ap

plication ior a new trial tiled some
time ago by the attorney for Mr. Hen-
ry Bier, the well known broker who
was convicted of perjury; in the street
railway franchises was overruled yes-
terday in the criminal court by Judge
Moise.

Methodlit Editor Died.
St. Louis, Mo., July 13. Rev. Dr.

McAnnalty, senior editor of the Chris-
tian Advocate and one of the most
prominent men in the Southern Meth-
odist church, died at his residence here
at 11 o'clock last night. Dr. MeAn-nall- y

was born in Grander county,
Tenn.
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TXOUSE AND LOT rUK bALt !

Five Rooms and Pantry; lot high and
dry; well drained; good well of water,

information, apply to
ADVANCE OFFICE.

Highest of all in Leavening Power. Latest U. S. Gov't Report

vycyj
ADSOILlUTrEtLY PURE

water, and now I am happy to say I am eutirelycured, and am feeling better than I ever did be-
fore.

Hoping others may be benefited as I Juritee-- " '
by your remarkable water. I am. .

Yours trnly,
E. P. GENTRY".

Live Stock Agent Atlantic Coast Line.

PUREST WATER KNOWN!

Swinelord's Arsenic-Lithi- a Water:
AERATED OR PLAIN!

HARGRAYE'S PHARMACY, Sole Agents,
Pitcher's Castoria. Pitcher's CastoriaChildren Cry for iriLSON, N. O


